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Approval Given To Most Of 
ASCIT B~-Law Amendments 

Peacetime Atomic 
Energy Uses Many 

World Gov' t May Be Answer 
To Control, Says Dr. FQwler 
At a meeting sponsored by the 

Tech Cagers . Upset Tigers 
In First League Win 

Employment Committee, Four Year 
Office Eligibility To Remain Student Federalists "\Vednesday 

evening, Jan. 15, at 201 Bridge, 
Last Friday's ASerT elections on the proposed By·Law Re- Dr. William A. Fowler, profes

visions resulted in the adoption of all but three proposed changes sor of physics, discussed atomic 

Favored Oxy Team Defeated 39-33. 
Tonight, At Redlands, Next League Tilt 
The Caltech varsity cagers tossed a monkey wrench into the 

Southern California Conference standings by defeating the favored 
Tigers from OCCidental, 39-33, last Tuesday night on the Armory 
floor. ·The victory giyes Coach Carl Shy's squad an ev en break in 
two games of confer ence competition played to date, and puts 
them in a t ie for second place. 

in the constitution. energy uses and control. 
The necessary two-thirds majority approved all but the dele- Dr. Fowler stated, "Peacetime 

tion of Article VII, Sec. 5a (a ); Article XI, Sec. 6; and the proposed uses that are expected include: 
new Article XI, Sec. 8. These are the provisions that no man tak- use as t racers in biological work 
ing more t han four years to finish his course may be eligible for dealing witb nutrition and dis
an ASCIT office; the existence and functions of an Employment eases, industrial uses, such as ex
Committee; and the highly controversial proposed Activities Com- amination of m etals by the high
mittee which would have had power to cancel social events, meet- powered rays; power applica-

Niemann To Speak 
Of Research In 
Chemical Warfare 

• Tech Holds F irst-Half E dge 
In th e opening minutes of play 

Oxy took a slight lead, but Tech 
pulled even when Cox dropped 
two long shots through the hoop. 
The game then see-sawed back 
and forth, with neither tea m 
able to obtain m ore than a 2-
point lead. Then, in t he wan
ing part of the first half, Tech 
gained th e upper hand, and con
trolled both backbords, pulling 
out to a 5-point lead, to make 
th e score 23-18. 

ings, etc_, in conflict with ASCrT. tions which may compete soon 
activities S . F with coal and gas, and perhaps 
Graduate~ May J~jn ASCIT. prmg orum even water power; and special-

Changes made m the const11u- ized emergency power applica-
tion provide that graduate stu- 0 M d tions." 
dents . ar~ now eligible fo~ mem- - pens I on all Slides Depict Develop ment 
bershlp m the corporatlOn, al- ~ • A series of slides were shown 

Tonight's Lecture Features 
War Work of O.S.R.D. 

though they will not be eligible illust ra ting the processes ' In-
, " Is Tha t What Ails Me?" f e" ,·11 b th t . f D C I 

"Res~arch in Chemical War-

to hold elective offices. volved in converting radioactive a r wee OpiC 0 r . ar 
A full set of Freshman Class Dr. Eitzen Asks Forum are in to the final usable form G. Niemann at the regular Fri-

Officers will be appointed for the called "slugs." It is t hese slugs day mght lecture tonight m The Spring Forum Series, Second Half 
first term , rather than one man, " " that WIU be used as the source R oom 201 Bndge at 7:30 pm. I Roarmg back from t he first 
as previously done. sponsored by the Y, opens of power for peace-t ime u ses. half, Oxy started t he second half 

The duties of the Secretary, next Monday in 119 Kerchoff at I Uranium 235 was pointed out as ~r Nlefmahnn Wlkll prDese~t an like a house-afire, with MacLean 
. . . . . ' account 0 t e wor of IVISlOns" 

PubhcIty Manager, Representa- . 7:30 p.m. WIth Dr. DaVId EItzen's bemg the m ost common base at 19 d 10 f h N DR C h sWIshmg" two baskets from far 
tives-at-Large, Board of Control, presen t u sed in manufact u ring an 0 tel . . over t e out and Black contributing one 

I I C · I last four years, including a dis-and Ra y ommlttee were c ar- slugs. Thorium and Uranium setup to give them a I-point lead. 
Hied and brought up to date. Ap- 233, however, can and will prob- cussion of the problems relating But Tech recovered when Paul 
proval was given for the issu- ably be u sed to some extent. to use of poison gasses, incendi- Saltman sank one, and the game 
ance of certificates to men re- , ;:\Iethod of Control aries, and protective devices. slowed down to a pitched battle 
ceiving over 50 honor points. 

A relatively small number of 
votes were cast, with only about 
one-third of the student body 
pa rtiCipat ing in the election. 

Big T Gets Off Dime; 
Contract Signed 

After a valiant st ruggle over 
finances, the Big T is finally get
ting off the dime. A contract 
has been closed for printing the 
book, whi~h means th e dummy 
at last can be put into its final 
form. Assignments for a rticles 
are now being given to staff 
members at the weekly staff 
meetings. 

Work at present is on the sec
tion of the book d~aling with 
the Institute, . with the section 
on classes scheduled to follow 
immediately. Any men inter
ested in this sor t of work are 
urged to attend the nex t staff 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Big T office in Lower Flem-
ing. 

Jan. Enrollment 
Drop Small 

Tabulation of the registration 
figures for this semester reveal 
a total enrollment of 1347 for 
the spring term, as against 1381 
last October. The exact break
down for January '47 is: Frosh, 

Continued on Page 3 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Friday, Januar y 24-

Bask etball game. CaItech at 
Redlands, 7:00 p.m. 

Lecture by C. G. Niemann on 
"Research in Chemical War
fare" in 201 Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, January 25--
Throop Dinner Dance 
Fleming-Ricketts Barn 

Sunday, J anuary 26-
Musical in Dabney 

7:30 p.m. 
~[onday, January 27-

Dance 

L ounge, 

Band Practice in Culbertson 
Hall, 7:30 p.m . 

' Vednesday, Januar y 29--
Frosh Luncheon Club at the 

Dr. David E itzen 

The fu tUre possibilities of these At Atomic Development Au- up and down the court. Oxy 
thority was explained by Dr. elemen ~s ?f warfare, as well as tallied a basket and a free throw, 
Fowler. This is the internation- i a descnptlOn of the development while Tech was making two bas
al agency that will have as its I of. smokes and flame throwers, kets. Another furious up-court
responsibility preventing na tions wIll a~~o be cov~red. d No dem- down-court battle followed, end-
from using atomic energy to onstr~ lOn s are p anne . ing with another' Tech basket. 
make atom bombs. Throuah the · Speaker ' Veil Qualified Then Tech pulled away, reach-

I control of the accumUlation of Dr. Niemann is especially well ing a 37-29 score with two min-
i fissionable materials the ADA qualified to speak on this sub- utes to play. 
hopes to make all the activities ject, having been a research as- Oxy l\fakes Last Try 
safe. sociate at the University of Wis- At th is point Tech shifted to 

Sovereignty at Stake consin, w here h e obtained his de- stalling tactics. A fast passing 
But con t rolling fissionable ma- grees, and a fellow of the Rocke- g . th T h f k 

feller Foundation at the Univer- arne m ~e ec or€{!ourt ept 
t-e rials would require interna- the ball in Tech control for a 
tional inspection and su pervi- sity College Hospita l Medical minute, 'but the Tigers brpke 

I sion of atomic activit ies. This School before coming here to through for two quick baskets 
CC"""--,-- .,---=---=,--c= ---:-:- Continued on Page 4 Tech, where he is now Professor to creep to with in 4 points and 
discussion of " Is That What Ails of Organic Chemistry. throw a scare in to the T e c h 

Me - The Psychodynamics of Westinghouse Fellowship rooters. But the Beavermen 
MaladJustment." r 1 ThO h tr regained. control, and fast pass-

Dr. E itzen, Associate Profes. , Applications Accepted La ec rc es a ing brough t Saltman loose for 
- the last field goal of the game 

sor of Psychology, Graduate Applications fbr the West ing- Fornes Ahead to settle the final score at 39-33. 
School, USC, and a practicing house Educational Foundation 'j Comparison with the Pomona 
psychologist in Los Angeles, w ill Fellowship in electric power sys- T he Cal Tech Orchestra is game showed Tech improved, 
be long remembered by th ose terns engineering, effective Sept. making big plans for the remain- and in better form. The first half 
who attended the Asilomar Can· 22, . 1947, are being accepted at der of the year, with two pssem - was about the same, but the big 
ference as one of the most fas- Illinois Institute of Technology. blies on campus, various ex- difference was the last half, 
cinating an d certainly the mos t The fellowship provides free change assemblies at other which saw the Beavers play bet 
popular of the lecturers there. tuition for a three-semesters' p e- schools, and partiCipation in the ter ball than in the first half, in 

Self-Analysis Emphasized 
Among th e phases of the prob

lems to be investigated will be: 
how to meet personal problems, 
how to take advantage of your 
limitations; in short, how to live 
with yourself. 

This ,is only the first in a se
r ies of poin ted lectures. Dr. Po
penoe follows in a few weeks 
with th e subjects, "Psychology 
of Sex" and "Sociology of Sex." 

These forums are open to the 
faculty and students. 

Training Table, 12:00 
Orchestra Practice in Culbert~ 

son Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

riod of study as well as an addi- Institute's prospective Exhibit con trast to t h e Pomona fray. 
tiona I grant of $500 each semes- Day all on the fire. Conductor where the opposite was true. 
ter. The program consists of a John Brockman has done an ex- Tech controlled the ball off the 
prescribed cour-se of study in- cellent job of collecting interest- backboards throughout most of 
cluding research and actual work ing music capable of being per- the game, and intercepted numer
in power systems, studies be- formed by a small group, but OUS Oxy passes in the second 
ing made by the power and man- the lack of instruments in the half. Bowen and Montgomery, 
ufacturing companies co-ope rat- low er r egister is a great limita- as well as Guards Cox and 
ing on the Institute's A-C .net- tion. Charles B. Shaw Jr. , presi- Moore, were thorns in the Tigers' 
work calculator. Upon satisfac- dent of the Orchestra, reputedly sides under the Tech basket, and 
tory completion of the course, has offered a reward for the cap- Paul Saltman did a very neat 
t he student will be awarded a ture intact of anyone capable of job of stopp ing Black, the Oxy 
Master of Science degree in Elec- playing the French horn. And, center. 
trical Engineering. of course, in a group of this sor t, Continued on Page 3 

Selection will be based on per- the rule with respect to all in-
sonal qualifica tions and interests, struments is, "the more, t he mer- E h Att h 
as well as on the scholastic a'bil- rier." So anyone capable of play- I massy ac e 
ity of the candidates. All candi- ing any orchestral instrument is 
dates must have a Bachelor of most cordially urged to attend Addresses Assemhl 

Thursday, J anuary 30-
Dancing Class, 7:30 p .m., 

Culbertson Hall. 

Science degree in electrical engi- the next rehearsal, in Culbertson . Y 
in neering college. Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Wednes- The speaker on Poland at this 

All applications must be in be- day. This includes graduate as morning's assembly was Miss 
Glee Club Practice in 

Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
Dabney fore March 15, 1947. well as undergraduate students. Xenia Zytomirska, in case any-

F riday, January 31-
Frosh Class meeting in 201 

Bridge, 11 a.m. 
Senior Class meeting in Cul

bertson Hall , 11 a.m. 
Ricketts H a use Sophomore 

Dance-
Blacker Exchange Dance 
Fleming Exchan ge Dance. 

Saturday. February 1-
Basketball game. P omona at 

Caltech, 7:00 p.m. 

Sales Eng ineering 
A good ch ance to lea rn some

thing about the practical aspects 
of the" engineering profession is 
offered to all students next Mon
day afternoon at 4:00 in Room 
119 Kirchoff. 

Mr. V. A. Peterson, district 
manager of the Elliott Company, 
m anufacturers of turbines and 
heat exchanger equipment, w ill 
speak on Sal es Engineering. 

Class Meetings 
On January 31, next Friday, 

the Senior Class will meet in 
Culbertson H all at 11 a .m. to dis
cuss plans for graduation, Ditch 
Day, and the Junior-Senior Prom. 
At th e same time the F rosh 
Class will meet in 201 Bridge to 
hold an election of officers who 
w ill carry th"'e class through till 
the end of the year. 

one didn't catch the name. Miss 
Z, who has had m any interest
ing war experiences as an under
groun d worker during the Ger
man occupation and in the begin
ning of reconstruction work, is 
n ow an attache at the Polish 
Embassy. 

Her objective is to establish 
strong cultural ties between the 
Polish and American people, and 
to get help for the Polish War 
Orphans. 
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:Musicitl , # 

Baedeker 
Tomorrow night the Southern 

California Symphony Associa
tion, through the auspices of the 
Pasadena Philharmonic Commit~ 
tee, will present the second in 
a series of concerts by the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. 
This fine symphonic group, di
rected by the very able Alfred 
Wa llenstein, is rated as one of 
the best of its kind in the United 
States, and its performance in 
Pasadena represents the musical 
pig-h light of an otherwise mea-
gel' season. 

Jacques Thibaud Featured 
The featured- soloist of the 

exening will be Jacques Thibaud, 
world·famous violin~t. The fol-

Merwyn Hodges .. · ............................................................ _ .......... Accountant lowing program is scheduled as 

It's YfJUf Baby 
of press time: 

1. - SCHUBERT-Symphony 
NO.2. 

Last October, as the Institute returned from its wartime 2.-MOZART-Violin Concerto 
hysteria to a more normal peacetime program, it was emphasized I in A Major 
again and again that the primary factor lin a~c~m~lish.ing this I 3.-RAVEL-Ma Mere L'Oye. 
successfully was whole·hearted studen t body partiCipatIon In extra- 4 _ CHAUSSON _ Poeme for 
curricular activities, the foundation of a weU-developed college life. 'I' Vi~lin and Orchestra. 
1 At tha t time the response was enthusiastic, and during most 5.-STRAUSS-Till Eugenspie

Good Seats A vaUable 
The concert will be given in 

the Concert Hall of the Pasa-

of the firs~ term it continued so. Unfor tunately, this is no longer gel. 
true, or so it seems from observation of one isolated but far from 
unimportant case. To be more specific, the editors of the Cali· 
fornia Tech are now faced with the problem of issuing a weekly 
newspaper with the assistance of only a handful of men. This 
obviously places an undue amount of work on a few individuals 

dena Civic Auditorium and will 
begin promptly at 8:30 p.m. Good 
seats may still be purchased at 
prices ranging fro m $1.20 to 
$3.60. Tickets may be bought 
at the Auditorium Box Office or 
by ca lling SY. 2·9473. 

and results in a poorer paper than can and should be published 
by a school of Caitech 's caliber. I 

This situation can only be remedied if those students who 
are interested in working for the good of the school, plus the 
invaluable experience and honor poin-ts, will give a little of their 
time to serve on the newspaper staff. The California TeCh is pub· 
lished BY the students of Cal tech FOR the students of Caltech. 

TIDS IS YOUR NEWSPAPER. IT IS UP TO YOU TO MAKE 
IT THE BEST POSSIBLE! 

How about someone in the 

labs devising,' for finals, a pen 

that will write under pressure? 

APRIL 

I 9 

I 9 ( 7 

Caltech S.econd 
College contracts with ' OSRD 

ran into fancy figures during the 
war, the " take" of 25 schools 
grossing over $1,000,000 by mid-
1945 totaling $335,000,000. Big 
Four among the college money
makers were MIT. with approxi. 
mately $117,000,000 on its books; 
Cal Tech, $83,000,000; Columbia, 
$29,000,000, and California with 
$14,000,000. 

GAB! GAB! GAB! 
100% ALL-WOOL GABARDINE 

SLACKS 
ALSO FINE SELECTION OF WORSTEDS I 

See Our Complete Line of Men's 
SPORT CLOTHING - TIES - HOSE - SCARFS 

- - GIFTS OF QUALITY - -

SUITS 
INDIVIDUAllY TAILORED 

FROM FINE 

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED 

FABRICS 233 E.,t Color.do St. 

lUusica1e Concert 
Sunday evening the Cal tech 

Mus icale will present a medley 
of the works of American com· 
posers. The concert is designed 
to acquaint the general public 
with the Jess known composi
tions of men such as Roy Harris, 
Edward MacDowell , and others. 
SINFONIA DE ANTIGONA, 
THE PLEASURE DOME OF 
KUBLAI KHAN, FIVE POR
TRAITS, and other compositions 
should convince skeptiCS that 
American music is up to the 
highest standaras. Sol Fefer
man, noted au thority on contem· 
porary American music, helped 
in selecting the program. 

Basie's Band Fail" 
The recent engagement of the 

Count Basie Band at the Avadon 
Ballroom gave local popular mu
sic fans an oportunity to review 
a band long associated with the 
best in jump swing. 

Basie's band is still undoubted
ly a great musical aggregation, 
but the consensus of opinjon 's 
that it "ain't what it used to be." 
The fine rhythm secti'on is still I 
there-Jo Jones on drums, Wal
ler Page on bass, and Freddie 
Greene on guitar. Buddy Tate 
still plays fine tenor, Basie tin
kles an occasional good piano 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ solo , and J immy (Five·by·Five) I: Rush ing is a great blues shouter 

M~~IL~IL 
A. J. MADSEN 

Lake and San Pasqua! SYcamore 2-9725 

Lubrication-Wash and Polish-Tires-Tubes 

Batteries 

BETTER CORSAGES 
from 

California Florists 
26 East California 'In the middle af the black) 

SYcamare 6-2693 

1778 E, Colorado Blvd. 

SYcamore 5-1814 

Store Hours: 10:30-10 
7 Days Weekly 

"T Llttl 'rl.d · .. A ' th·'· Fast Thlnldngl" S· en . e .Lll lall&. ga a. A"F St.Irte Coli he;: 
Christie's famou~- mystery. open~ ~ regno. ege sgp i 
ed the Pasadena Playhouse's late more. when acco~ted by a cop fOf 
winter play schedule Wednesday rUffnmndg tah red hght tah' t90hm .p,h; 
.. . a ere e excuse a e was 

evemng. ThIS murder thrIller d k' 
will run through Sunday eve- run . 

Logic 0 1' Ch emistry? 
ning, Feb. 2. A chern prof while writing an 

Ten people are bidden to a 
lonely isle, and upon arriving equation on the blackboard re
find their host, a Mr. Owen, ab- marked that it should be of pass
sent. What starts out to be a ing interest. A bright Univer. 
pleasant week.end party is sud- sity of Texas student announced, 

"That's the formula for Epsom 
denly changed when each guest salt." 
hears himself indicted for a long· 
past muredr. This shock soon 
changes to fear, when they rea
lize they are out of touch with 
the rest of the world and the vic· 
tims of a homicidal maniac who 
runs rampant t hrough their 
group. 

The plot is based on an old 
nursery rhyme, and as each of 
tpe ten clay Indians on the man
tel leaves its perch another guest 
is found inactivated. The group 
'Soon realizes that one of their 
own number is the murderer, 
and the fast-moving mystery 
closes with a surprise ending 
that is liable to upset the deduc· 
tions of more than one detective 
in the audience. 

June Audubon, as Mr. Owen's 
secretary, has the feminine lead 
and even the maniac wanted to 
get his hands on her! Frederic 
Berest supplied a meager love in
terest and William Henry did a 
good job on the part of General 
Mackenzie, an aged man who 
loved his departed young wife. 

Director Dan Levin has staged 
a good mystery play, and for an 
enjoyable evening of - suspense 
you won't go wrong with "Ten 
Little Indians." 

-LEWIS L. 9RIMM. 

for anybody's money. However, 
the famous cohesion of the vari
ous sections seems to be gone. 
The screaming, sloppy riffs give 
an impression that the ban d 
strives too much for effect; this 
is especially t rue of some of the 
solos - Harry Edison's trumpet 
acrobatics, Paul Gonsolves' tenor 
blowi'ng that is pure noise set 
to rhythm, and Anne Moore's 
lyrics 'that stay half a bar be· 
hind the beat. Basie's band can 
and shlOuld play better music 
than it did during its stay in 
L,A. 

Big Operator 
O. Henry in his search for a 

true cosmopolite must have 
overlooked Sam Hall, Texas 
Christian Univel'Sity student. ' 
TCU is the seventh college he 
has attended. 

' Viii Adopt Refugee 
The Sophomore Class at Rut

gel'S Unhtersity has r a i sed 
enough money and will adopt a 
refugee child. The Junior Class 
already has done so. 

Nnvy Vets Take Notice 
Through the sponsorship of 

the Office of Naval Research, a 
professor at the University of 
Rochester has developed a ma
chine to study seasickness. 

, Var 'Va'S Never Like This! 
G I students striking for the re

moval of a school administrative 
officer at ' Vest Texas State 
Teachers' College called off their 
five-day walkout when threat
ened with the loss of their sub
sistence checks. 

Reactionarjes 
The ASB cabinet at Long 

Becrch City College promised dis
ciplinary action to any student 
found on campus intoxicated or 
with liquor in his possession. A 
student already has been sus
pended. 

Casualty 
Attacked by s ix unidentified 

m en for posting Anti-Frat post
ers around the campus, Ed John
son, Compton College. is now 
sporting a cast and crutches. 

The Old Question 
The student newspapers at 

Pomona College recently con
ducted a poll to determine if the 
students were in favor of pro
hibi tion. Opinions were evenly 
divided, the most profound dis· 
sen te r giving as his reason t hat 
he wouldn't be able to be a post
grad! 

important moment. : / 

The thrill of a home of her own ••• 

matched only by the thrill of her bridal 

rings-when they are rings by Brock. 

lOS ANGELES. 51S W. SEVENTH ST .• VA 414. 
BevERLY HILLS .ts~ WlLSHIRE BLVO •• CI6-II06 

• 
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:Ritk~tts-:tifads In nEt! Beats Tech 
House "Tou¢h League IIi · Sailboat Races 

Fleming· Defeated 
In Close Contest 

Ringer for UCLA Top Scorer 
In first Local Dinghy Races 

To the accompaniment of 

. ,!"Angels 1~ 'Sfattle PaSadeilanS; 
Vatsih] Initiation Successful 

Cage.rs Drop Two \ 
Last ·week was ' "loss . week

end" .for the oscillating T e c\h 
squad· as it ran its loss strlnfHIIt
three straight in a league fr~ 
at Pomona Friday and a non

A strong Ricketts team came 
from behind in the last minute 
to upset a favored Fleming team 
24-18 in the feature game of the 
Interhouse Touch F 0 0 t ball 
League last Monday afternoon. 
Other games saw Blacker easily 
trip Throop. 12-0, Fleming down 
Blacker, 24-0, and Dabney wallop 
Throop, 42-0. 

Passes 'Vin For R.icketts 
Fleming gave all indications of 

repeating their Dabney perform
ance against Ricketts by scoring 
three quick touchdowns while 
Ricketts CQuid only garner one. 
But in the second half Ricketts 
caugh t fire, and with a powerful 
passing attack, tied the score at 
18-18. Then the big break came. 
Fleming failed to make the nec
essary yardage, and the "Row
dies" took over deep in their op
ponents' territory. With seconds 
to go they scored the winning 
touchdown, to give them the un
disputed league leadership. 
Throop Out of Running 

Showing little except spirit 
against the other teams, Throop 
bowed twice last week, Blacker 
and Dabney being the victors. 
Blacker had little trouble in push
Ing over two touchdowns in the 
first half to win the contest 
which was called after five min· 
utes of the second ha lf had 
elapsed. Dabney, in a full con
test, had a field day in scoring 
seven times to run up the high
est score in competition thus far. 
Fleming Recovers 

Coming back from their loss 
earlier in the week, Fleming 
trounced Blacker in a game that 
was decided by intercepted 
passes. 
The Standings: 

Ricketts 
Fleming 
Dabney 
Blacker .. 
Throop . 

Won Lost 
.... 2 . 0 

............. 2 1 
.......... 2 1 
.......... . 1 2 

............. 0 3 

TRACK CAFE 
• 

Full Course Dinner $1.25 

1076 East Colorado Street 

SYcamore 3-6356 

friendly cries of "Ringer!" UCLA 
took the triangular sailing meet 
held at Alamitos Bay Sunday, 
Jan. 19. The UCLA team, com 
posed of Ray Harder and Ken 
Morgan l students, and Llewellyn 
Bixby, Pomona alumnus, was 
first in the series of three races 
with 30% pOints, followed by 
Caltech with 43 *. Pomona fin
ished last wi th 60% points. 

Don Kt ncaid Places 
In the individual races, Ray 

Persons of Pomona won first , L . 
Bixby of UCLA won second, and 
Don Kincaid of Cal tech was 
third. Mitch Cotton and Alex 
Holser comprised the rest of the 
Tech team. Sailing for Pomona 
were Bruce Cooper, Jacques Pie· 
rot, refugee sailing star f ro m 
Holland and Ray Persons. 

Officials for the race w ere 
from the Race Committee of the 
Alamitos Bay Yacht Club. Unlike 
the Pacific Coast races held last 
month, there was no I a~c k of 
wind , and no trouble was had 
in running off th ree races in the 
course of the aftet'noon. Boats 
used were Naples Sabots, bor· 
rowed from the Alami tos Bay 
Y.C. and other owners from the 
area. Ray Harder of UCLA and 
Harry Davis of Long Beach were 
instrumental in getting the use 
of the boats. 

l\(or'c Races Soon 
More races are being planned 

for the rest of the year, though 
a definite schedule has not been 
set up as yet. A meeting of the 
club will be held on Monday eve· 
ning at 7:30 in Ricketts 17. All 
men interested in racing for Cal· 
tech are invited. 

Wisdom-Knowing w hat to do 
next. 

Skill-Knowing how to do it. 
Virtue-Not doing it. 

-The Log. 

Caltech 
Pharmacy 

COURTESY • • SERVICE 
SATISFACTION 

Dependable Registered Pharmacists 
Prompt Free Motor Delh'ery 
882 East California Street 

SYcamore 2·2101 
Pcuadena, California 

WOOL SOCKS 
$1.00 to $1.85 

• 
Fine all wool soc ks in a 

of ribs and colars
tops or straight ribbed 

variety 
elastic 
tops. 

.:... Camel 
-Shoe Brown 

- Yellow ' 
-Powder Blue 

~Cordovan - Cru ise Blue 
- Maroon - Navy 
- Reseda Green- Royal Blue 

HOTALING'S 
TWO STORES: 

54 E. COLORADO ST. 
921 E. COLORADO ST. 

Halos, white sheets, and two foot-high potted. trees worn by league rematch with Chapman 
11 Techmen while parading down Colorado Street in a column of on Saturday. 
ducks the night of Thursday, January 16, created bewilderment in Friday's contest saw the Bea
the minds and puzzled stares on the faces of the usually staid citi- vers outplaying a zone.defense
zenry of Pasadena. The occasion, of course, was the initiation of using Pomona squad for almost,. 
new members to the Varsity Club, newly reactivated to enforce the a half as they built up a com
decisions of the Court of Traditions, and referee interhouse sports, manding 19-12 lead. In the last 
both of which functions it performed very successfully in the few minutes of the period, how
"good old days." ever, a combination of free-

Following two days of lUgging~--:C:-o-n-t"'in-u-e-d-f-~-om--p-a-g-e-l-- throws ~nd goals reduced the 

the potted trees to all classes, I Offensively, Saltman led the margin to 2 points. 
and performing the act of Sicum bucket brigade with 11 pOints, Cagebcns Stiffen 
Rover upon command of any while Cox nabbed second han· During the second half the-
v arsity Club member, the ini- I aI's wi~h 8. Bla~k was high for Cageh en defenSe stiffened, how
tiates paraded to the Pasadena Oxy WIth 10 pOlnts. . ever, and the alert Claremont.. 
Playhouse which by a not too On past records T:ch, wll~ be players capitalized on spotty 

, the underdog a gal n tomght Tech ballhandling and shooting. 
odd coincidence, was full of Cal- against Redlands in the third and built up a lO-point lead. Dur
tech alumni, there being a thea- league con test, played there. But ing the early part of this stanza. 
tre party lhat night. The pledges, if the Beavers get hot and play Engineer Center Paul Saltman 
besides providing highly appre- like the y did against Loyola, received an ankle inju ry which 

there is no predicting w hat greatly reduced his effectiveness. 
ciated en tertainment with pro
Tech and anti-Oxy songs and 
yells, performed many useful 
functions, such as brush ing the 
carpets in fron t of entering 
women, and giving the women, 
too, the brush-off. 

Not Really Crazy 
After leaving the theater, one 

child in the surrounding throng 
was heard to yell, "You guys 
a in't really crazy, are you?" 

T he question is yet to be set
tled. 

Following a mass act of Sicum 
Rover at California and Lake, 
way was made to the Skip Inn, 
via the Hotel Constance lobby, 
where the initia tes stentoriously 
declaimed, "E to the X!". 

At the skip Inn the initiation 
was completed and the new 
members, Don Baker, Manny 
Bass, Curray L. Dahm l R. Fel· 
berg, B. Houser, W . Jarmie, G. 
McKenna, Ord Manningl W. Mar
shall , W. Muehlberger, L. String
er, R. Walquist, and E. Winters 
were welcomed into the club. 

It is not recorded whether or 
not Manny Bass ever reached 
and ate that cracker that all eve
ning was hanging in front of his 
mouth from a fishing rod. 

The Varsity Club is looking 
forward to a snow party next 
month as its next function. 

· -----~------- --- ----------·--------- ·-1 

JOHN'S ·i 
BICYCLE SHOP 

SINCE 1909 

• BICYCLES 
• TENNIS 
• BADMINTON 

42 North Fair Oake Ave" 
Pasadena 

Telephone SYcamore 2-4767 

----------- - -- .--- ------- ~-~ -------- - - -

Wynn Mace 
TENNIS SHOP 

All Standard Rackets 

Tennis, Badminton, Squash 

SPORTS GOODS 

904 East California Slreet 

SYcamore 6·5804 

might happen. and enabled his Pomona coun-
Jayvees Lose terpart at center, Olson, to rack.. 

A classy Oxy jayvee team up 19 points to lead his mates 
completely outplayed the Tech to a 47-35 victory. Saltman's 1S 
B's in the second half to win the points, most of them scored in 
preliminary game gOing away. the first half, topped the Tech 
Half·time saw the score even up, scoring column. 
but the Beababes could not cope Take Early Lead 
with the Tiger faset break, and The Saturday night encounter 
Oxy won, 48 to 36. a t the Chapman Vermont Ave. 

POINT -BY -POINT plant was more of the same. Ex-
Caltech (39 ) Occidental (33 ) hibiting the same mastery over 
Bowen (7) F. Olson (4 ) the panthers which brought· 
Montgomery (7) F. Wheaton (9) them victory in a previous meet-
Saltman (11) C. Black ( 10) ing, the Tech hoopsters soon 
Moore (5) G. Hankins ( 3 ) built up a large enough lea<J.. 
Cox (8) G. Corner I to justify Coach Shy in substi-

Sco ring subs: Caltech-Mullen, I . tuting his second team. Again. 
Oxy- Burton, 2; Maclean, 4; Gul - the opposing quintet cut t his 
lexon, I . margin in the last minutes of" 
JV SCORE--Occidental, 48 ; CT, 36. the half, and at intermission l the-

. Engineers held only a 3·point 
Contmued from Page 1 Ilead, 22-19. 

179; ~oph , 237; Junior, 212; Sen- As soon as the second half be
lOr, 103, for a total of 783 under· gan however the Chapman five- . 
graduates. . I kno'tted the' count and drew 

The greatest change was In the ahead with Center Murrell lead
number . of graduate students, ing the way with long shots and 
the~'e bemg 564 at present as two quick over. the _ shoulder 
against 583 last fall. shots from his pivot position. 

Pomo na', Chapman Points Once again, most of the period 
Caltech ( 35 ) Pomona (47 ) was over before the Tech cagers 
Bowen (1) F. Brown ( 4 ) were able to find the hoop. Fight-
Montgomery (10) F. Graas (8) ing to preserve a 5·point mar-
Saltman (15) C. Olson (19) gin, 41·36, the Panther squad 
Cox G. Smertzer (2) matched an offensively revived 
Moore ( ' ) G. Bang le ma n ( I) Beaver combat shot · for· shot. 

Scoring subs: Caltech _ Stokeley, down to the final gun, as quick 
4; Furth , 2; Mullen, 2. Pomona- baskets by substitute Chapman 
Daniels, 2 ; Liddle , 2; Schaffer, 5; Guard Wyche, who eluded his 
Hartley, 4. opponent each time, broke the 
JV SC;:ORE-Pomona 42, Tech 22. Tech threat a nd the Chapman 
Caltech (.42 ) Chapman 148 1 
Bowen F. Kuykendall ( 11 ) 

Montgomery 17 1 F. Manring 161 
Saltman ( 12 ) C. Murrell 114 1 
Cox (9) G. Russell 141 
Moore 15 1 G. Burns (3) 

Scoring subs: Caltech-Mullen, 2; 
Stoke ley, 2; Furth, 4 . Chapman
Matson, 5; Wyche,S. 
JV SCORE--Chapman, 38; Tech, 22. 

Ice Skating 
Daily 2:30 to 5, 7:30 to 10:30 
Sat. & Sun. Morn. 10 to 12:30 

Skates for R ent 
Instructions 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

171 S. Arroyo P arkway 

five won, 48-46. 

"More Men In 3 Years 
Than If No War"-Knudsen 

"Within two or three years the 
number of American lives saved 
as a result of medical research 
during the wa r will exceed the 
number of men killed in the 
war," declares Dean Vern O. 
Knudsen of UCLA, adding that, ' 
though atom ic developments 
were importan t, more benefits 
a re likely to follow from re
searches in life sciences. 

Now In Our New Location 

Johnny Long's 

Shanty in 
Old Shanty 

Town 

See Us FfJI SPfJ;ts Equipment 
Chamberlain's Athletic Co. 

27 South El l\lolino A venue Telephone SY 64161 

RECORD OF THE 

WEEK OF 

L. C. TAYLOR CO. 
143 North Lake Avenue 

SYcamore 2·5107 
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~ampus Brewins 
,P rize for the novelty social CAL I FOR )II I A 

e vent of the year undisputedly PHARMACY 
gOes to Dabney for their "Depart- PRESCRIPTIONS PHARMACISTS 
. m en t Store Girls" exchange 515 S. uk. Street P,saelena, Cal. 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COURTS 

970 h i t Colorf do 
Rendezvous of C. ltech Bowl.rs 

Open 11 a . m. t o I • . m. SY 3-1341 
Special Stud~nt Rat. b.fore 6 P. M • 
except Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays 

OAK KNOLL 
CLEANERS and TAILORS 

Let These Veterans 
Serve You 

902 E. Californ ia (East of Lake ) 

CAMPUS BABBER SHOP -.............. , 
TWO BARBERS 

appolntmetlt. U d.-IrecI 

ExtensJ.OD 212 '<lance. The Dabneyites merely SYeoma .. 2-6222 
Inade the rounds of such places ~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~==~~~~~~~~==~~~~==~~~~==~~==~~==~~~~~~~==~~ 
laS the Broadway Pasadena, Nash 
.& Co., et al and upon noUcing 
.an enticing number behind a 
<counter, dropped a neatly print
-ed little invite requesting them 
to drop around to the house for 
a little get-together. Almost a 

lOe P ... Lin. 

d ozen showed up. 
F leming E ntertajns 

The recent Fleming :EJxchange 
-with PJC, Oxy, and the Pasa
d ena Playhouse seems to have 
been acclaimed quite a success. 
In fact, help had to be secured 
from the other houses to handle 
'th e surplus of women. 

Don Mon was wolfing it at this 
affair but he didn't seem to be 
spending much time on the 
dance floor. - After no small 
.amount of competition, Brad 
Houser finally took home a 
smooth number by the name of 
Cathleen. - Dean Johnson was 
makin.g t ime with Ruth Paulson, 
social chaiIman of Ore Hall. 
, Traitor ! 

Bill Boutelk has been dating 
R enee Pelletier from Oxy. This 
is one of the charming creatures 
;that lured several Techmen into 
an Oxy trap during the pre-game 
.:fracas. 

!\[ountalneer s 
Would-be Mountaineers Stix, 

W hittlesey, Tracy and Oberman 
.... t out from Altadena last Thurs
day afternoon with Mt. Wilson 
'38 their goaL Leaving at 3 p.m., 
tbey slightly underestimated the 
task at hand as they arrived, 
.shivering in T-shirts, atop the 
w ind-swept peak a little after 7 
in the evening. Dragging Tracy 
behind them they found Morri
son and Evans waiting for them 
in a warm auto well cheered by 
a good supply of Scotch! 

Huntington Soiree 
Among Techmen present at a 

cocktail party given at the Hunt
ing Hotel last Sunday by Scripps
lass Betty Mae Hopkins were 
T om Stix, Barry Schuyler, Hank 
W heeler, and Bob Stokely. 
Everybody was simply sparkling 
and Bob found it necessary to 

-drive several of the Scripps girls 
present back to Claremont. 

Continued from Page 1 
would entail a partial lack of na

"tional sovereignty on the part 
of nations with atomic plants. 
Feeling that a brotherhood of n a
·tions is not enough, Dr. F owler 
.expressed the opinion that a fed
e ral world government is needed 
"to control and insure peaceful 
uses of a.;omic powe:c. 

Classified Ads 
FOR RENT, large pleasant room with twin 

beds and private !.1; bath. Two students 
or business men ware--breakfast pos
s ible . Custers 5-4078. 

TYPJNG-prompt service, rates reasonable. 
Mitchell, SYcamore 4-7036. 

;;;Jt;q~~ 
¥ 

DANCING AMERICA 
NOW PLAYING! 

BOBBY 

SHERWOOD 
AND HIS 

O.:~S,r'RA. 
lIGHTlY aapy MO~ _ L AAl 
TOMM Y D;;;vaMW'::f 
ri!oaAN P~. ~ 

WILLIAM 
BENDIX 

APPEARING IN 
PARAMOUNT'S 

"TWO YEARS 
BEFORE THE 

MAST" 

THE FAVORITE WITH 
STARS 


